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FART [. -RADlCACTIVJTY IN GNEISSIC GRANITE CF THE MCUNT MICHELSCN AREA, NCRTHEASTERN ALASKA
ABSTRACT

Radiometric examination of 13 samples collected
In the Mount Mtchelson area, northeastern Alaska, in
1048, show8 that lour samples of gneissic granite cont a h an average of 0.007 percent equivalent uranium.
The heavy-mlneral fractions from 'Aree of these four
samples contain an average 0.052 percent equivalent
yardurn and 0.03 percent uranium. The heavy-mineral fractions of panned carzentrates from gravels of
s t r e a m s draining relatively large a r e a s of granitic
rock, conuin an average of 0.028 percent equivalent
uranlurn, whereas similar heavy fractions of panned
concentrares from streams that drain a r e a s other than
those l q e l y underlain by granitic rock contain an
average of only 0.005 percent equivalent uranium.

Wneralogic study of all heavy-mineral fractions
having more than 0.01 percent equivalent uranium
Indicates that the radioactive material apparently is
conflned to biotite, which in one sample contains

1.19 percent uranium. Fluorite, hematite, alrcon,
sphene, galena, and rnolybdenite, commonly associated elsewhere with uranium, apparently are disseminated in the granite with the blo'dte.

The presence of uranium In the blotlte of the
granite m d , of other minerals associated wllh uranium
elsewhere, suggests thal this area should be considered
in relation to others in Alaska as a posslble locallly to
search for high-grade uranlum deposits.
INTRODUCTION
On the latest geologlc map of Aksb, compiled
by Smith (1838, pl.
three areas of lntruslve rocks
are shown in northeastern Alaska on the north flank
of t h e Brooks Range. These a r e a s a r e as follows:

1) On the interrational boundary aboul 30 rnlles south
of the Arctic coast (fig- 1).
'Stt & e w *

cited.

KEY MAP

Flgure 1.--Map of northeastern Alaska showing Location of the Mount Michelson area.
2) ~nthe vicinity of Momt Mlchelson about 80 miles
west of the International boundary (figs. 1, 2).

3) In t h e vicinity of Mount Chamberlain about 15 miles
west of Mount Michelson (fig. 2).

The presence of granite In a r e a s (1)and (3)
listed above 1s uncertain. Its presence has been
confirmed by recent field lnvestlgations only h the
vicinity of Mount Michelson, area (2), (Whittington
and Sable, 1948, unpublished report, pp. 14-16.
and fig. 1; Payne and others, 1851) . A. G. Maddren,
t h e only Survey geologist to work along the northern
part of the international boundary, indicates In h i s
unpublished notes and maps that the rocks in area (1)
are tuffs and agglomerates. The area around Mount
Chamberlain (fig. 2), orlglnally mapped by Lelfingwell

(1918, pl. 2) a s granite(?), was found by Whittin$on
and Sable (1948, fig. 1) to consist Lnstead of preCambrian(?) schists of the Neruokpuk formaU6n.
In the Mount Mlchelson area, however, the wdrk by
Whittington and Sable corroborated the occurrence af
Intrusive rock a s mapped by Lefflngwell (1919, pp.
128-128, and pi. 2). It is thus the bnly verified
occurrence of intrusive rock in northeastern Alaska
on the north flank of the Brooks Range.
Following the field season of 1848, W hittlngton
turned over to the author a collection of IS samples
from the Mount Mihelson a r e a (fig. 2). The purpose
of this report is Lo present the results of the radlometric and mineralogic studies of these samples.
Thjs work was doneon behalf of the Dlvislon of Raw
Materials of the U, S. Atomic Energy Commission.

EXPLAN ATION
UNI)IPfERCNTIITEO PRE-CAMERlAN (7), PALl!bZOlC
A N 0 MCBOZMC SEOIMENTARY AN0 BASIC
IBNCOUI ROWS

PRE- CARBONIFEROU$ (PRE- CAMBRIAN ) ?

$AMPLE

LOCATION

Otoloqy and base f r o m mops by

U.S. Gtologlcal

S u r v e y Novy Oil Unit

Figure 2. --Sketch map o l the Mount Mtchelson area, northeastern Alaska.

GEOLOGY

The gneissfc granite ah Mount Michelson is
commonly gray and coarse-grained. According to
Whl ttfngton aqd Sable (1948, unpublished report,
pp. 14-15) the grmite
"seems to be made up of several different
granites. The granite which is apparently
most common 1s gray in color. In general
the grmlles are composed a f q u i z , white
feldspars, an6 minor amounts of dark mlnarals. Quartz probably averages 25 percent wlth feldspars contributing the bulk
of the remainder. The feldspars are n~ostLy
white In color, but pink feldspar was seen
In noat. In a number of hand specimens
two different whlte feldspars were tentnlively djiferenrlbted. Although the dark
minernls are generally a minor constituent,
in a few cases they were found to comprise

a considerable percentage, 30 to 50 percent, of the rock. The dark rnLneral or
minerals have been mostly alteredto
chlorite. In a few cases blolfto was found
with a chlorite outline. Feldspar phenocrysts are present in some of the rock.
outcrops oi granite contaldng phenocrysls
were found near t h e north edge of the mass.
Erratics bearing phenocrysts are common,
and many of them have come from other
parts of the mass. In general, the pheno-

crysts are one to one and one-half inches
long, but some have been seen up l o six
inches in length. The phenocrysts are
usually fractured, often showhg two sets
of fractures approximately at right angles.
"Inclusions and segregations were seen
orsly in outcrops along a creek which flows
from the west kto the Okpilak Rlver near

the north edge of the granite mss. The
Lncluslons are generally angular, butithe
corners a r e rounded and the edges minutely
scalloped, suggesting absorption of some
of the rock by the including magma. Both
light and dark colored lncluslons were
found. They a r e generally flner-grained
than the lncludlng rock and are Lhought
to be entlrely igneous. One dark colored
Inclusion conkined a llght colored Inclusion.
Another dark inclusloBcontaJned feldspar
phenocr ysts. Segregations seen a p m e n t l y
consist of small masses of bioHte whlch
have b w n concentrated Into layers. ''

On the basis d the radiometric data on the
panned-concentrate samples, i t appears obvious that
the rad~oactlvematerial comes from the granlte, as
all samples from gravels of the s t r e a m s draining
large sectors of the gran,iUc a r e a have a relatively
large equivalent uranlum content (samples 3248,
32.49, and 9251, fig- 2 and table 1). The equivalent
uranium content decreases considerably In other sectors
even where the watershed o l the s t r e a m contains a
small amount of g r a d t l c rock.

In places the granite grades lnto the schist and
phyllite ot the Neruokpuk formation of pre-Carnbr!an(?)
age (Payne and oulars, 1051). A gneissic structure
( 9 chnracteristic of the granlte, bul Is no1 universally
present and varies considerably In degree of development. Where the grsnlte grades lnto the schlst,
the gnelsdc siructure becomes more lntense and
passes into the foliation of the Neruokpuk formaLion.
On the basis of the gneissic structure, the apparent
lateral gradation into schlst, mn
td Lhe unmetamorphosed
condition of adjacent Carboniferous Iimestone, the
granite o i Lhe Mount Mlchelson a r e a is conaldered to
be al least pre-Carboniferous(?) (Payne and others,
1855). I.[ this granlte i s ' a s old a s pre-Cambrian, It
may be related,to the Pelly gneiss of the Yukon-Tanana
region (Mertie, 1837, pp. 201-2091.

The radloactivlly of all the samples fnvestigated
mlneraloglcally appear8 to be entirely in the biotite.
X-ray studles of se)ected grains of this mineral from
sample 3253-I, show a mixed pattern with major
biotite-phlogopite(7) lines. Spectrographic analysis
of the bIotIte indicates the presence of silicon, calcium,
iron, aluminum, magnesium, lanthanum, zirconlurn,
and rare earths. A fluorlmetrk test shows that the
biotite from sample $263-Lcontalna 1.18 percent
uranlum. Minerals such as ffuorlte, hematf te,
molybdenite, galena, zircon, and sphene (table 2),
commonly assoclated with radioactive m ~ t e r i a l s
elsewhere, apparently a r e disseminated in the gneissic
granlte with Ihe biotite, although Ule fluorite and
molybdenite suggest either pegmatttic o r hydrothermal
conditions.

about 30: 1 approxlmately a seven-fold lncrease Jn
Lhe equivalent uranium content i s obtained, of whlc h
about 60 percent i s uranlum.

RADIOACTIVITY A N D MINERALCGY
The 13 samples from the Mount Mlrhelaon a r e a
consisted of f o i speclrnens of the granlte bedrock
along the Okpllak Rlver, seven panned concentrates
from gravels of skeams In the immediate vicinlty of
Mount Mlchelson, and two panned concentrates from
stream gravels of the Sadlercchit Rlver and one of
I t s tributaries west of Mount Mlchelson (fig. 2). The
four rock samples were crushed to minus-20 mesh and
analyzed radlometrlcally. They wete then fractiorqted
with bromoform (sp gr 2.8). The nlne panned concentrates from stream gravel a l s o were sized to minus-20
mesh and bactionated with bromoform. The bromoform-heavy fractions o i both the crushed rock samples
md panned concenlrates were then analyzed radiomelr lcally, The bromoform-heavy fractions of three
of the rock samples were analyzed for uranium
nuorometrically. Table 1 gives the data on the 13
samples. Mioera!ogdc studies were made of all the
heavy-mlneral fractions containing more than 0.01 percent equivalent uranlum (eU). Table 2 shows the
mineral composltlon of these radioactive heavy-minera1 fractlons.
The four samples of gneissic granite bedrock
contaln gn average of 0.007percent equivalent uranium.
The heavy-mineral fractions of three of these four
samples contain an average of 0.052 percent equivalent
uranlum and 0.03 percent uranium. Thus by concentrating Lhe heavy minerals of the granite by a ratjo of

C ONC LUSIONS
Radiometric md mlneraloglc sludy of four
bedrock samples and nlne panned-concentrate samples
from the M o p t Mbhelson area of northeaslern Alaska
shows that uranlum i s assoclot& wlth blotjte In the
pre-Carboniferous( 7) gneissic granite of the area.
Fluorite, hematite, molybdenite, galena, and other
minerals, assoclated with uranium elsewhere, also
occur in the granlte. These occurrences suggest that
this area should be oonsldered in relaUon to others
In Alaska as a possible source of high-grade deposits
of uranium.
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Table 1 . - - B t a on samples f ~ m
the Mount Michelson area, n o w a s b m Alaska

Location

Sample
no.

( s e e fig. 2)

Crushed bedmck
e~ (percent)

Left limit of Okpllak R i v e r about
mi&uaybetwesn aorthern and
southern edges of' lntruslvs m s s .

R i g h t 1 U t of O l r p i l a k R i v s r at
northern edge of intrusive mass.

VI

3244

Ssdlerochlt River about 7 miles
s a u t ~ e ts of M e Schrader.

3245

Tributary of Sadlerochlt Rlver
about 3 &lea southeast of me
Schrader.

32%

Eaet t r i b u t a r y o f Hulahula River
about 5 miles upstream from
junction with Hulahula River and
about 10 milea n o r t h o r Mount
Mlchelaon .

tsetuk Creek about 1 mtle upstresm
from junction w i t h Hulahula River
and about 8 ass dawnstream

3247

granite contact

i248

I

I

.

Kolotuk Creek about 4 rnlles upstream f i a u junctlon vith m a hula River an& about 1 wile dwastmm from @mite corrtsct.
S m a l l t r i b u t a r y on west side 3P
Okpusk rive^ just downstresm
from north e w of g r a ~ ~ I t e .

%all
tributary on east aide of
Okpilak Mver at contsct of
grmfite and Umestom-

--

He&v~-mine~al
f ractlon
8U (percent)
u (percent)'

1

Concentration
ratio2

T~b1e1.--hits on asmples FPwn the Horn* Mchelson a w e , northsas-tern Alaah--Continued

Location

-1e
no.

(see rig. 2)

3251

Y e s t tributary of OkpUf& River,
about 2 U a s upstream FM;m
junction w i t h Okpllak -River;
near norm edge of granite.-

3252

West fork o f Okpflak Rlver, about
3/4 m l l e upstream from junctlon
of forks; near south edge of
granite where it is i n c o a t u t
vlth the Neeruak-puk fomation.

CruaMd bedrock

eU (percent)

1 U (proent)l

Heavgrvgr-mlrre& FMtctlon
eU {wrcent)

Coocentration

ratio*

--

.NO

--

10,000:1

--

.007

--

2,500:1

l ~ e t e r m i o e df l u o r m e t r i w U y by the Geologicsl Survey Lsbratorg.

2~oncentratlon rat10 is r a t i o between original material and heavy-mineral f'ractrlon.

Table 2. --Mineral composition1 of heavy-mineral fractions containing more than 0.01 percent equivalent uranium, Mount Mlchelson area, northeastern A l & d c ~

[Minerale are listed in order of &creasing

3248

3249

Biotite

Biotite

Biotlte

Chlorite

CNori te

Hematite

Muscovite

Muscovite

Pyrite

Epldote

~ t t r o o e r i t e?)
( I l m n i Ce

abundance.

+-I-

~steri.sk(
') indicates trace only )

3253-L

Biotite

Biotite

Muscovite

Pyrite ( w i t h
hematite

Chlorite

coating)

1

Fragment8 of
quartz with
Muscovite
b i o t i te,
muscovite ,
Yttrocerlt;e(?) pyrlte, and
magnetite.

Biotite

Fluorite

Muscovite

Fluorite

Zircon

Magne ti. te

& Z o Isite

Chlorite

Biotite

'Magnetite

Magnetite

I

Fluorite

, * Carnet

* Qphene
'BPOokI te

'Magnetite

*Scheellte

*Molybdenite

' ~ n a l ~ e eby
s K. Onada, Geological Survey Laboratory.

mite

(w~th
hematite
coating)

PART 2. --RADIOACTIVITY AND MD\IERALCGY OF PLACER CONCENTRnTES FROM THE WISEMAN
ANDCHANDALSiR DISTRICTS
ABSTRACT

Only three samples from the Wiseman dlsCrict
show a slgnltlcant amount of radioactivity. The
radloactivity of the sample from Rye Creek (no. 1368,
table 3 and fig. 4) Is attributed to a trace of monazite
which was not found i n the other sample from the
same creek (no. 1359, table 3 and flg. 4). Traces
of pyrite, chalcopyrlla, galena, scheeltte, and gold
a r e signlficmt associates ot the monadte.

Itctdiometrlc and mlneraloqic study of 19 placer
concentrates revealed the presence of monazile on
Rye Creek 1n the Wiseman disrrlct and on several
creeks northeast of Chandalar Lake in the Chandalar
dls&ic.t, upper Yukon region, northeaslern Alaska.
uranium-bearing khorianite(3) occurs on the South
Fork of the Koyukuk River at Cold Bench and vlcinlly
In the Wiseman district.

The radloactlvity of the samples from Cold
Bench and vlc W ty on the South Fork of the Koyukuk
Rlver (nos. 1151 and 1548, table 3 and fig, 4) i s
ascribed to traces of uanlum-bearing thorianite(?)
which wcurs as minute cubes and fragments In the
minus 100-mesh gortlon of the nonmagnetic fraction
of ihe concentrate. Hematite and traces of bismuthinlte(?), chalcopyrite, cinnabar, galena, cassitetlte,
and scheelite a r e assackteoi wlth Lhe uranium-bearing
lhorianite(7).

The radioactive minerals are almost always
assccisted In the placers wlth hematite and several
of the metallic sulfides. Such association m
y Indicate the possible occurrence of primary uranium
ores with hematitic alleration wlthln the drainage
basins of the streams where the radioactive mlnerals
a r e found. Selected areas in the vicinity of h e radlo~ c t i v emineral occurrences In the Wiseman and
Chmdalar districts might contain primary uraniterous
deposits.

Gold Bench, according to Maddren (1813, pp. 105107), 1s a deposit of hlgh-stream gravels situated on
the northeast: slde ot the South Fork of the Koyukuk
River with the gold-bearing gravels lying on top oi
thick unconsolidated wash deposits. Tronslde Bar,
podslbly the source of sample 1151, 1s simllar to
- Gold Bench but lies on the south slde of the Fork about
a mile above.Gold Bench. Cold Bench i s about 30 miles
south of the settlement of Wiseman (fig, 4).

The Wiseman and Chandalar dlstrfcts, upper
Yukon region, are located in northeastern Alaska
north ot the Yukon Rfver and south of khe Brooks
Range (fig. 3). The Wlseman dlstrict includes ~ l l
the headwater drainage of the Koyukuk Rlver from a
point about 26 miies downslream from Bettles al the
conltuence of the North and South Forks, The
Chandalar district includes all fie drainage of the
Chandalar River from a point about 50 miles above
its ]uacllon wilh the Yukon River (flg. 3).

The purpose of t h i s report i s La present the
results of the radiometric and mineralogic study of
18 samples from the Wlseman and Chandalar districts
which are available In the Geological Survey's Alaskan
collection. This work was done on behalf of the
Division of Raw Malerials of the U. S. Atomic Energy
Commission.
DISCUSSION OF DATA
Wiseman dlstrict

Only generalized infor matlon Is available on
Lhe geology of the Wiseman dlstrlct (flg.

4, the

best and most recent belng that obtalned by Maddren
(1913). Maddren's report la accompmld by & tbpographic and geologic map on a scale of 1:560,000.
Placer-gold rnlning has been conducted in many
areas wlthin this dlstrict slnce the early part of the
century. The ten samples available from the Wiseman
district a r e from several locallties within some of
the m l n h g areas of the district. The data on the
samples from the WIsemarl dlstrict a r e summarlzed
Ln table 3.

Chandalar dlstrict

'

The geolqy of the Chandalar district has been
discussed briefly by W d r e n (1913) and in some
detail by Mertle (1825). The placer-mlnlng operations
in the dktrlct are l o c a t d largely on creeks a short
distance northeast of Chandalar Lake (tig. 6). Of
the nine samples available from the Chmdalar dlstrlcl
for sludy only two (nos. 2253 and 2254, table 4 and
fig. 6) are probably representallve of the heavy sands
In the placers. The others appear to be spllts from
the heavy sands and carry a concentration ot only one
or two minerals in an amount that i s probably not
representative of the mlnerals as they occur ln the
placers. The data on the samples from the Chandalar
dbtrict are summarized Ln table 4.
Monazite 1s probably the main radlosctrve mlnera1 In the sapples from the Chandalar dlstrlct
(Lable 4). Hematite, scheelite, gold, and a trace
of galena a r e associated with the monazite on Tobln
Creek. On Big Creek these same mlqerats and
arsenopyrite and chalcopyrite are associated with
the monazite. Mertle (lQZLi, p. 282) reports the
occurrence of arsenopyrite, pyrite, 8tlbnite, galena,
sphalerite, and siderite in gold-quartz veins In a
mlnerallaed area at the he& of ~ f t t l Squaw,
e
Boulder,
Tobin, and Big Creeks (fig. 5).

Figure 3.

-- Map of northeastern Alaska showing Location of parts of the Wiseman and Chandalar districts.

PaNe 3.--RadScrmetric and mineralogic data on placer concentrates Prom the Wieeman district,
normeastern Alaeka

Sample

no.
215 .

Location

Mineral coolposition

Equlvolent
uranium
( percent

Nolan Creelc, west of

Mnert%la

Pgrite
Arsenopyrite
Galena
clanlet

Vlselpan -

-do-

(")

60
30

5
3

Magnetite

Tr .
Tr .

Magnetite

40

Oold

249

Percent

35

G8J.en6
Heerne ti-

15

Spinel

E

Garnet

259

266

3%

365
1151

V i c l o i t y of Bectlee and
John Mver, exact
locality unknown.
-do-

-do-

-do-

Gold Bench (or Ironside
~ a r ,about a die above
Gold Bench), South Fork,
~ o y u k u kRiver..

--

(Chalcoclte f ragm~nts
up to 1 in. i n dlmeter coated v l t h
malachite .)

(a)

Galem (coated with
ceruaslte).
mite
Schist, quartzite,
and granite fmgments.

65

Hornblende

55

(9

Garnet

25
LO

40

Magnetite

3

Psrlte
siotip

1
1

(a)

a l e h a ( C I X L E ~ with
cerussite).

100

.010

Magnetite
Oarnet
. Hematite
Roak ninemile
(olivene, epidote ).

60

Zircon
Pyrite

Rye Creek--------------

2

[a)

sphsne

1358

5

-014

8
4
2
1

Rutile
Scheelite
Galena

~r.
Tr .
Tr.
Tr .

Cassiterite
Thortanite ( ? )

Tr.

slm9i?ite
S c h l s t fragments
Chlorite
Analusite
Zoisite
Epidote
Pyrite
Zircon
Chalcopyrite
Monezlte

10

25

Tr.
55
25
20

7

5

5
3
TP.
Tr

.

Tr .

Teble 3.--Radiometric and mineraJ.ogic

data on placer concentrates fFm the Wiseman d i s t r i c t ,
northeastern Alaska--Continued

Mineral composition

Equivalent

uranium

Samgle

( psrcent)

Location

no.
-

Minerals

percent

"."

Rye Creek--Continued

1358

Rye Creek

-014

.001

Kyanlte
Sphene
Galena

Tr.

Sche8lite
Gold

!P

(Mineralogy Is similar
t o sample 1358, but

..-

Tr .
W.

-

Tr.

conbin
monazite 3
doea not

Oold Bench, South Fork,
Koyukuk River.

- 027

65

Magnetite

Game t
Hematite
Zircon
Pock minerals
(ollvene, epidote ).

25
5
2
2

1

sphene

Tr .

Pyrite
Schselite

Tp.

Tr .

Galena

Tr .

Chalcopyrite
Rutile
Cinnabar

w.
'

TP.

Bismuthinite ( l )
Thoriaate( ?)

W.
Tr

.

-

81ndicates l e a s t h a n 0.001 percent equivalent uranium

Table 4.--Radimetrlc and mineralogic data on placer concentrates from the Chandalar
dietrLct, northeastern Alaslce

sample
no.

Location

180
460
468
469

--------

470

421

14 5

2253

Lake cmek ------Uttle S q u v Creek.
Big Creek
B i g Creek-------Big Creek-------L i t t l e Squaw Creek.
Big Cwk-------Tobin Creek------

.

Equivalent
uf anium
(percent)
0.017
.002

-.005
007
.-003
ow
.002
,020

Mineral composition

Minerals

-------Hematite
Rock minerala
Monazite

Scheelite
Oold
Pyrite

2254

Big creek--------

-050

Tr.

Cassiterite

Magnetite
Rutile
Galena
Hematite
Pyrite
Arsenopyrite
Monazite
Rock minerals
Scheelite
Galena
Ilmenite
Rutlle
Chalcopgrit.8

percent

-- ----- -a

50

25
10

7

4
TF.
2

Tc.
T-r
20
X,

.

20
15

15

10
Tr.

Tr .
T-r .

TI-.

I

I

Bow from U S W o g l c a l Survey Bull. 7 7 3 ,

pLB.

Figure 5. --Sketch map of a portion of the Chandaiar district, northeastern Alaska.

Mertle (1925, p. 283) suggests that h e gold
and monazite In the district may be related genetically
and that the bedrock source Is probably some highly
felsic gradtic rock, poss~blyof pegmatitic orlgh.
However, h e only granitic rocks found in the vlclnity
of the placers are small bOdleS of a Palebzolc granitic
gneiss, which are probably otlshoots of a norlheasttrending belt of gneiss north of ,Chandalar Lake. This
qanite is also exposed ln the vlcinity of Lake Creek,
and further search may reveal its presence In the
valleys of other creeks.
C ONCLUSTONS
Study of placer concentrates from the Wiseman
district revealed the occurrence of uranium-bearing
thorianite (3) associated with hematite and various
metallic sulfldes on the South Fork of the Koyukuk
River, Such association Suggests the possible occurrence of primary uranium ores In associatlon with
metalliferous lodes in the drahge area upstream from

the point where the uranium-bearlng thorianita(7) was
found.
Relative1y large amounts of hematite are
associated wirh galena, chalcopyrite, pgrite, arsenopyrite, and monazite in concentrates irom placer
operations northeast of Chandalar Lake in the Chandalar
di9trict. Such an assemblage of mlnerals indicates
the possibility of hematitic alteration in associatlon
wllli the deposition of metallic sulfides. This posslble
alteration and association, along with the occurrence
,of radioactive mberals, such as monazite, suggests
that the area northeast af Chandalar Lake might
contain primary wanifemus deposits.
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